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DIVERSE COMMUNITIES AND THE QUESTION OF COHESION 
Max Farrar (with maps by John Stillwell) 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
This essay opens with a brief statistical overview of the diverse minority ethnic groups which 
populate the Yorkshire and Humber region. It then places the relevant statistics in the context 
of the recent national debate on the question of whether ‘community cohesion’ in the UK is 
under threat. The essay concludes with a discussion of the government’s policy of promoting 
‘community cohesion’ and an example of the role of Leeds Metropolitan University in 
supporting activities in the city which are linked to this policy. 
 
ETHNIC DIVERSITY IN YORKSHIRE & HUMBER  
 
Statistical data and its limitations 
The tables and maps included here (in the Appendices) have been derived from the National 
Statistics Service web-site and represent the best estimates available for the ethnic 
composition of the region in 2007. ‘Ethnic’ is used here in the sociological sense of the term: it 
refers to the particular cultures that are established by different population groups. ‘Ethnic’ has 
to some extent helpfully displaced the term ‘race’. But it then gets merged with popular 
conceptions of ‘race’ in phrases such as ‘Black and Minority Ethnic’ (BME or BAME). Both 
‘race’ and ‘ethnicity’ become misleading concepts when they are used to imply that these 
population groups are culturally homogenous and are very significantly different from the other 
population groups in the country. Public discourse and national policy compels us to use these 
inadequate concepts, but these reservations about their adequacy must always be born in 
mind. In the statistics which follow, I have selected West Yorkshire, particularly Leeds and 
Bradford, and provided a brief comparison with the East Riding of Yorkshire in order to 
highlight the fact that the spread of ethnic minorities across the whole region is quite uneven. 
The Maps illustrate this graphically (Appendix 1). The outstanding fact is that 90% of the 
region is white: non-white ethnic minorities constitute a very small proportion of the region’s 
population. West Yorkshire, with 15% of its population from non-white ethnic minorities, 
contrasts with the East Riding where only 3% of the population is not white. Even within West 
Yorkshire, Leeds and Bradford provide contrasting pictures: 12% of Leeds is non-white, while 
26% of Bradford is non-white. (See Appendix 2.) 
 
If white/not-white regrettably remains the dominant paradigm in a society like Britain’s where 
racism has still not been eliminated, its usefulness is immediately challenged when we look at 
the variety of groups within the non-white populations. Examining these groups using national 
statistics forces us once again to use inadequate categorisations. The terminology I use here 
reflects the contested nature of the terrain on which ‘race’ get written. I place ‘race’ in inverted 
commas because it is a biologically bogus category (all humans are of the same species). 
‘Race’ is a social category produced in societies whose elite groups have decided to 
categorise themselves in terms of a hierarchy which maps itself onto skin pigmentation. Over 
the past 200 years the societies which have been economically and militarily dominant in the 
world have been run by people whose pigmentation is described as white (implausibly, given 
their actual skin colour). These societies have until recently regarded all population groups 
whose skin colours are described as red, yellow, brown or black as inherently inferior, mentally 
and culturally (Goldberg 1993, Malik 1997). I reflect this dreadful historical fact in my use of 
‘white’ and ‘non-white’ (the vast majority of the world’s population) because racism – the 



ideology justifying pigmentation hierarchy – has not disappeared. The persistence of racism is 
reflected in the decisions we make in collecting population statistics, based on contentious 
decisions about ethnic categories, which themselves can paradoxically be used by anti-racists 
to demonstrate and undermine ‘racially’ based exclusion and discrimination. 
 
The government’s own categories indicate just how complex is this field of ethnicity. Asians 
from the Indian sub-continent (usually collectively referred to as South Asians) are 
distinguished from people classified as Chinese (from a vast region known as East Asia). 
South Asians are themselves diverse, from India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. Since the late 
1980s they have been referred to in academic and popular literature as ‘brown’, whereas 
people of African descent tend to get called ‘black’. This latter group is then divided into 
Africans and Caribbeans. All these, apart from the Chinese, are then categorised according to 
whether their parents have ‘mixed’ with white people, while the whites themselves are 
categorised as British, Irish or ‘other white’. There is no space here to do anything more than 
note that these statistical categories fit uneasily with the lived experience of ethnicity, racism 
and its resistance. For example, in the 1970s and 1980s movements emerged in Britain in 
which people of the various Asian backgrounds, of the various African ancestries, and even 
Latin Americans and southern Mediterraneans embraced the term ‘black’ as their unifying 
identity – a source of their political mobilisation against racism. Today, many Caribbeans, 
including people in the ‘mixed’ category, will describe themselves as African-Caribbeans, while 
many south Asians will evade a national or ethnic category and call themselves Muslims, 
Sikhs or Hindus, indicating that their religious culture is more significant than their national 
culture. And a small but increasing number of non-whites will simply say they are British, 
rejecting all the other signifiers of identity.   
 
Government statistics are thus not finely tuned to the political phenomenology of diverse 
ethnicities in the region, but they can be effectively used to indicate the highly variable 
geography of ethnicity. So, while 21% of Bradford’s population is of South Asian origin, only 
1.4% of the population of the East Riding have roots in the Indian sub-continent. Of Bradford’s 
South Asians, only 1% originate in Bangladesh, while 16% have a Pakistani background. In 
Leeds, with almost 6% of South Asian heritage, the proportions from India and Pakistan are 
the same (2.4%), with only 0.4% of that group coming from Bangladesh. The settlement of 
peoples of African origin is similarly varied across the region. Only 1.3% of the region is 
categorised as ‘black’ (where black indicates Caribbean or African origins), with Leeds having 
just over 2% of its population in that category, while in the East Riding it is 0.5%. 0.9% of 
Leeds’ black people adopt the term ‘Black Caribbean’,1.1% use the term ‘Black African’, while 
0.2% adopt ‘Black or Black British: Other Black’. My local knowledge leads me to suggest that 
some people who once called themselves ‘Caribbean’, and later called themselves ‘African-
Caribbean’ are now adopting ‘Black African’, thus merging their statistics with those who were 
actually born in Africa and have migrated to live in Leeds. I suggest they use this term in order 
to defy the barbarism of the enslavement of their ancestors. To emphasise again the variation 
in population distribution across the region, we note that the East Riding is deprived of people 
of African descent: only 0.5% of its population is ‘black’ of any sort. The group of people 
whose parents have crossed the colour boundaries – the so-called ‘mixed’ population – is 
spread more evenly across the region. For the region as whole, the percentage described as 
‘mixed’ is 1.3. 1.6% of West Yorkshire is in this group, as is 0.8% in the East Riding. In 
Bradford 0.7% are mixed white and Caribbean, while 0.8% are mixed white and Asian and it is 
about the same in Leeds. People of Chinese descent are also spread in low percentages 
across the region: the regional figure is 1.2%, with a high of 2.3% in Leeds and a low of 0.5% 
in the East Riding. Finally, the census takers now identify a white population described as an 
ethnic minority – those of Irish descent – and they too are spread quite evenly across the 
region, with 0.8% of Leeds in this category, and 0.4% of the East Riding. My gloss on these 
statistics is that the region has very low percentages of non-white populations, with only one 
city, Bradford, seeming to cluster this group – largely people of Pakistani heritage – but even 
there 74% of the population is white.  



 
The persistence of inequality 
A comprehensive review of ‘equalities’ in the Yorkshire and Humber Region published in 2008 
indicates the sketchy nature of the government’s data on the status of the ethnic minorities in 
the region (Tym 2008). But where data is available, the unequal social and economic position 
of ethnic minorities, particularly those of Caribbean, Pakistani and Bangladeshi heritage, is 
striking. Correctly taking equal access to well-paid work as a fundamental social indicator, the 
report observes: ‘In most local authorities in Yorkshire and Humber, employment rate of BAME 
people falls far below employment rate of white people’ (Tym 2008 p. 12). Comparing their 
map of the region’s employment index of multiple deprivation with the statistics provided 
above on the uneven spread of ethnic minorities across the region (see Map 1, Appendix 2), it 
is clear from Map 6 that minorities cluster in the most deprived parts of the region.  
 
To make matters worse, the report states: ‘Assuming other things remain equal, BAME 
individuals are less likely to be in “higher occupations” except for Indians and Chinese. It is 
these individuals who might be most affected by erosions in relative pay of the low skilled’ 
(Tym 2008 p. 17).  
 
While recording the low levels of attainment of boys of Caribbean, Pakistani and Bangladeshi 
heritage in schools across the country, and importantly noting that when class issues are 
taken into account this performance is comparable with white pupils of similar socio-economic 
status, the report provides no data for the region’s educational achievement by ethnic group. 
But it does show how some ethnic groups are over-represented among the lowest achieving 
young people in the region, the so-called NEETs (those ‘not entering education employment or 
training’ aged 16-19+). The significance of this category for wider indicators of well-being is 
brought out by research which shows that ‘NEETS are 20 times more likely to commit a crime 
and 22 times more likely to be a teenage mother’ (Tym 2008 p. 25). Whereas around 10% of 
this age-group are in the NEET category for most of the region (it drops to 5% in York and 
North Yorkshire), for ‘Mixed-race’ young people in West Yorkshire it rises to 21%, to 14% in 
South Yorkshire and to 13% in York and North Yorkshire. For ‘Black or Black British’ youth, 
the figure is 14% in West Yorkshire, 12% in South Yorkshire, 5% in Humber and 3% in York 
and North Yorkshire. Asian or Asian British on the other hand have similar proportions of 
NEETs to whites across most of the region (around 10%), but lower in Humber and York and 
North Yorkshire, while among the young people of Chinese heritage the proportions only 
reach 3% in two areas (West and South Yorkshire) and barely score in the others (Tym 2008 
p. 27). It would seem that class is an operative factor here too, with lower proportions of ethnic 
minorities, compared to whites, among the NEETs in the more prosperous areas of the 
Humber, York and North Yorkshire.  
 
The report (Tym 2008) further shows that ethnic minorities in the region are over-represented 
in areas where the physical environment is poor (p. 37), and that black and Caribbean girls 
under 19 years of age are over-represented in the data on teenage pregnancy nationally (and 
thus by implication in the region) (p. 53). Strangely, the extensive data in the report on housing 
and health issues is not broken down by ethnicity. But, given that Asian and African-Caribbean 
people are over-represented in low-income groups, from the report’s depressing data on 
housing disadvantage and health problems among the poor, we can deduce that these 
minorities also suffer disproportionately. 
 
While the people who live with disadvantage are well aware of their situation, the structural 
mechanisms which produce social exclusion and inequality are rarely examined in public 
discourse or confronted politically. Thus the structures which differentiate populations by 
colour, class and gender and place them in hierarchies remain intact. Their dominance in the 
field of ‘race’ is assisted by institutional racism normally divorcing itself from direct personal 
encounters. Violent racism, on the other hand, is by definition highly personal. No account of 
exclusion or inequality can ignore the persistence of physical attack and abuse. It is a matter 



of concern, therefore, that there is no simple way of accessing police statistics on recorded 
racial violence. Only one police force responded to my request. Figure 1 (in Appendix 3) 
shows the persistence of recorded incidents per quarter in West Yorkshire over the past four 
years, with a high of 400 just after the London bombs in July 2005 and a low of 170 in 
February 2009. It is perhaps stating the obvious to mention that official records severely 
underestimate the actual amount of racially motivated abuse and violence.  
  
Diversity’s supposed threat to community cohesion 
Official writing on ‘race’ and ethnicity in Twenty-first century Britain is somewhat coded. In the 
light of the violent urban protest in northern cities in the summer of 2001 and the bombing of 
London in July 2005, national focus has turned to issues of citizenship, integration and 
cohesion. ‘Race’ and ethnicity are muted concepts in reports which strive for non-inflammatory 
language. Thus, citing Home Office research, Roger Tym’s report on equalities in Yorkshire 
and Humber states, without any reference to ‘race’ or ethnicity:  
 

Migration inevitably leads to higher diversity – but there is no evidence that higher 
diversity leads to poorer cohesion. Research produced for the Commission on 
Integration and Cohesion shows there is no general statistical link between the level of 
diversity and cohesion. This shows the theory that high diversity axiomatically leads to 
poor cohesion to be wrong. Education and affluence of residents are the most 
important factors that act as barriers to poor cohesion.  
 

(Tym 2008 p. 29) 
 
Presumably, the last sentence in the above quote actually means that cohesion is lowest in 
areas where people are poor and lack educational attainment. Nevertheless, this report goes 
on to argue that where low integration and cohesion is found, the principal cause is recent 
immigration, particularly into areas of recent industrial decline. This applies most strongly to 
areas with a history of textile manufacture; less so in areas where steel was produced. It then 
repeats the view that tensions in communities are not inevitable in neighbourhoods with recent 
immigrants, arguing that high levels of deprivation are the most salient factor (Tym 2008 pp. 
30-1). Offering a government generated model of ‘cohesion scores’ and area types, the report 
states that areas can be ranked as follows (lowest cohesion first, highest last): 
 

1. Changing urban, less affluent, with industrial heritage (Score 68.2) 
2. Changing rural, less affluent (Score 72.2) 
3. Stable urban, less affluent, with industrial heritage (Score 73.3) 
4. Changing urban, less affluent, with no industrial heritage (Score 74.1) 
5. Stable rural, less affluent (Score 79.9) 
6. Stable urban, affluent (Score 80.5)  
7. Changing urban, affluent (Score 80.6) 
8. Stable rural, affluent (Score 82.9) 
9. Changing rural, affluent (Score 83) 

 
(Tym 2008 p. 32) 

 
Translating this information into a language which is explicit about the operations of ‘race’ and 
ethnicity in the region suggests that cohesion is lowest in urban areas like Bradford and Leeds 
with their history of textile manufacture, and which have witnessed the recent arrival of new 
migrants from the EU accession countries, plus refugees and asylum seekers, into the 
neighbourhoods which already suffer high economic disadvantage. Significantly, however, the 
report stresses that the historic presence of ethnic minorities is not a cause of tension. 
Formerly industrial areas occupied by low-income people, now subject to social and economic 
instability, are the places where people report most social tension, along with rural areas with 
low incomes but subject to change.  (One ‘change factor’ might be the arrival of EU workers 



and refugees.) Stable, affluent urban neighbourhoods – probably with a small but significant 
proportion of better-off non-white citizens – and rural affluent neighbourhoods (with even fewer 
non-white citizens) have high cohesion scores. From the list above, we again must note that 
‘affluence’ – note that the air-brush has been applied to ‘upper class’ – is the major factor 
dividing the less cohesive from the more cohesive areas. 
 
Unfortunately this relatively nuanced analysis of cohesion has not had much impact on those 
national commentators who have argued that the multicultural policies of the UK since the 
1960s, and the race relations legislation which has backed these policies, has gone too far. 
According to Trevor Phillips, the head of the Equalities and Human Rights Commission, the 
country is ‘sleep-walking into segregation’. Phillips was picking up on the argument put 
forward by Ted Cantle that the Asian populations in the northern towns were living ‘parallel 
lives’. This moral panic is an ignorant response to the increasingly assertive Muslim 
populations of the UK. The north of England, and Yorkshire and Humber in particular, came to 
national attention when four cities, including Leeds and Bradford, erupted in ‘riots’ in 2001, and 
Leeds proved to be the home of three of the men who bombed London in July 2005. (For 
discussion on this and sources for Cantle’s and Phillips’ views, see Farrar 2010. For an 
analysis of Islamicist violence which blames alienation rather than Islam, see Farrar 2006.) 
Phillips’ argument has been subjected to detailed statistical analysis and utterly refuted 
(Finney and Simpson 2009), and I have critiqued the retreat from multiculturalism elsewhere 
(Farrar 2008). My point here is that economic and social matters – particularly access to good 
employment and education in neighbourhoods with a range of community facilities – are more 
important factors than the presence of ethnic minorities when considering how best to produce 
committed, socially responsible citizens who are willing to cross cultural boundaries and build 
stable neighbourhoods.  
 
THINKING COHESION IN LEEDS  
 
How might a university help those who are seeking to develop a commitment to active 
citizenship in a nation of diverse communities, to improve cohesion and strengthen 
neighbourhoods? Making such a contribution was a central feature of the Leeds Met Vision & 
Character (2009) statement. The ‘Thinking Cohesion’ network co-ordinated by this author at 
Leeds Met is one response to this question. In 2007 a group of people who work for the Leeds 
City Council, its strategic partnership body (the Leeds Initiative), the voluntary-community-faith 
sector, the West Yorkshire Police, and one academic (the author of this chapter) were invited 
by the Hamara Centre, a healthy-living project in south Leeds, to form an Advisory Committee 
to oversee a pilot project designed to bring Leeds’ young Muslims together with people of 
other backgrounds. Each of the people selected by Hamara either had long experience of 
working in multi-ethnic communities, or had posts dedicated to developing community 
cohesion, or both. Hamara’s short-term project was funded by the government’s Department 
of Communities and Local Government’s Preventing Violent Extremism (PVE) programme 
(DCLG 2008). On completion of its programme, in early 2008, the Advisory Group decided 
that it would stay in place, since it had turned out to be a unique opportunity for people from 
different sectors to discuss issues relevant to everyone’s work, but in a forum none of us 
normally had access to. At an inaugural meeting in June 2008 most of the Advisory Group 
decided that it would form a ‘think tank’ on the issue of cohesion, meeting every couple of 
months, addressing pre-arranged topics of mutual interest linked to the national agenda of 
community cohesion and preventing violent extremism. After an initial meeting, the original 
group expanded to include another Leeds Met academic, people from Government Office, and 
Bradford University’s Peace Studies department. It has held six meetings up to 2009, with a 
group of about ten people attending almost every one and another six or seven attending from 
time to time. What follows is a brief summary of this group’s deliberations and some of my own 
analysis of how its work links to the ‘diversity’ debate.  
 
Aims and process  



The group adopted a process for its meetings which characterises the best aspects of practice 
in the voluntary-community-faith sector: meetings were to be participative, inclusive and 
democratic. Thus they were facilitated, rather than led or directed, with the following meeting’s 
topic being agreed at each gathering. Notes were taken at each meeting and circulated to 
ensure that everyone was included, whether or not they had been able to attend. Different 
organisations hosted each meeting and usually most people stayed after the meeting to have 
lunch together. This process made what can be a difficult issue – agreeing a name for a group 
and its aims – much easier than it might otherwise have been. It helped that some of us knew 
each other before, but the process meant that new people were easily drawn into the 
discussion. After a couple of fairly lengthy discussions, we agreed to call ourselves Thinking 
Cohesion. As the name implies, our purpose is to think about the philosophy and practice of 
creating cohesive communities. Since all of us, in one way or another, are engaged in 
practical projects in this field, it is significant that we decided that the group’s purpose is simply 
to think about and discuss the relevant issues, rather than to engage in new types of activity. 
This decision arose from the initial insight during the Hamara PVE project: that there was – 
until now – no space in the city for standing back from the practical work and simply thinking 
about the underlying theories, ethics and politics of this field. One of the most obvious – but 
hardly faced – problems for community cohesion is the paucity of practice in facilitating 
dialogue between diverse groups. In the Thinking Cohesion group, there is a wide variety of 
ages and incomes, and some variety of faith (Christian, Muslim and none) and the process 
described above was crucial to ensuring full participation. This was made much easier 
because we quickly established that we had a fairly common set of values and similar 
approaches to the national debate on this issue. But the more difference there is in 
perspectives, the more crucial it is that the deliberative process adopted is inclusive and 
democratic, if we are to ensure respectful dialogue.  
 
Themes 
Utilising this open and democratic process meant that it was quite simple to agree the format 
for each meeting. Normally, we had someone (on two occasions from outside the group) lead 
on a particular topic that all felt to be significant, followed by discussion. Usually there would 
be another period in which people shared information and made announcements about 
events. Finally there would be a discussion about what to do next time we met. The topics 
were steered by the initial couple of meetings where we began to develop an overall 
perspective on the cohesion issue. Briefly, the position we agreed upon was that we were 
broadly supportive of the government’s rhetoric of building stronger and more cohesive 
communities, but we were deeply sceptical of the government’s emphasis on the threat 
allegedly posed to cohesion by British Muslims labelled as extremists. This, perhaps, can be 
thought of as the sharp end of the Cantle/Phillips position mentioned above. In search of a 
more progressive position on this, at an early meeting we examined the report titled Our 
Shared Future by the Commission on Integration and Cohesion (2007) referred to by Tym, 
above.  
 
The Commission’s ‘new definition’ of an ‘integrated and cohesive community’ is worth quoting 
in full, since it makes it clear that cohesion (a) requires equal life chances and social justice, 
and (b) that all diverse populations, including the new migrants, have a valuable role to play in 
creating a cohesive society. The definition states that a cohesive community is one where: 
 

• ‘There is a clearly defined and widely shared sense of the contribution of different 
individuals and different communities to a future vision for a neighbourhood, city, 
region or country. 

• There is a strong sense of an individual’s rights and responsibilities when living in a 
particular place – people know what everyone expects of them, and what they can 
expect in turn. 

• Those from different backgrounds have similar life opportunities, access to services 
and treatment. 



• There is a strong sense of trust in institutions locally to act fairly in arbitrating between 
different interests and for their role and justifications to be subject to public scrutiny. 

• There is a strong recognition of the contribution of both those who have newly arrived 
and those who already have deep attachments to a particular place, with a focus on 
what they have in common. 

• There are strong and positive relationships between people from different backgrounds 
in the workplace, in schools and other institutions within neighbourhoods.’ 

(Commission on Cohesion and Integration 2007: 42).  
 
Because we felt we needed to learn about the processes through which some potentially or 
actually antagonistic communities had been brought together in dialogue, we invited Sam 
Tedcastle, one of the Commissioners and a staff member of Connect Space North West [now 
The Centre for Good Relations] to make a presentation on the work her organisation was 
doing in Oldham and Burnley. Based on the peace-making philosophy and practice of Paul 
Lederach a four stage process of civic diplomacy, creating specific structures, providing 
training and doing case-work was outlined. (Connect Space is now called the Centre for Good 
Relations. See www.centreforgoodrelations.com ) At another meeting, to further our 
understanding of what we believe to be a potential contradiction between the ‘cohesion’ and 
‘violent extremism’ agenda we invited Dr Paul Thomas (2009) of Huddersfield University to 
talk to us about the evaluation he had conducted of the preventing violent extremism 
programmes conducted by Kirklees and Rochdale councils. While he had positive things to 
say about several aspects of these programmes, Dr Thomas was also deeply concerned 
about the singling out of Muslims as extremists, when there was evidence that animal 
liberationists were more violent, and that the British National Party posed a greater threat to 
cohesion than do Muslims. 
 
The wider discussion and information sharing that took place at each meeting is perhaps less 
relevant to this article, but one aspect is of particular significance. A very senior member of the 
West Yorkshire Police was a regular attendee at Thinking Cohesion. He provided us with 
information about the West Yorkshire police’s efforts to win the ‘hearts and minds’ of British 
Muslims, and he was open to the argument that there is a greater threat to cohesion and 
stability posed by racists. Given the long history in Leeds of conflict between ethnic minorities 
and the police, his ability to listen to other views and engage in constructive debate was an 
example of the dialogic process at its best. Since the police have a major influence on how 
PVE (now called ‘Prevent’) funds arriving in the region are spent, it was particularly useful for 
Thinking Cohesion members to be able to engage in discussion on both the underlying 
thinking and the practicalities of some of the neighbourhood initiatives. One specific outcome 
of this interaction was the ‘Bringing People Together’ event organised in Leeds in May 2009 
which utilised the ‘open space’ techniques developed within the peace and reconciliation 
movement (Leeds Initiative 2009). It is these kinds of processes which are needed if those 
aspects of diversity which generate conflict, sometimes violent, are to be properly addressed. 
But I would endorse the argument of the Commission on Integration and Cohesion that real 
cohesion will only occur if the economic, social and political injustices at the heart of our 
society are simultaneously eradicated. 
 
CONCLUSION 
The chapter has provided some of the statistics on the diverse populations of ethnic minorities 
in the Yorkshire and Humber region, focussing mainly on West Yorkshire, and contrasting it 
with a predominantly white area such as the East Riding. It has argued that this statistical 
approach has limitations imposed upon it by the racialised categories offered by the 
government’s census, which themselves reflect a public discourse which still has not shed its 
Eurocentric, imperialist history. In so far as empirical material is available for the region, it has 
been utilised here to demonstrate the continued inequality that faces most of the region’s 
ethnic minorities, pointing out that class factors operate strongly in influencing those 
inequalities. The chapter then referred to the controversy that has erupted in the UK, 



particularly since the violent urban protest in northern towns in 2001 and the bombing of 
London in 2005. Although I reject the argument that the country is ‘sleepwalking into 
segregation’, and the implication that Muslims are somehow to blame, the chapter offers a 
useful definition of a cohesive community derived from a nationally recognised commission of 
inquiry into these issues. Finally, I described one initiative in Leeds, called Thinking Cohesion, 
facilitated by Leeds Met University, which was a creative attempt to apply the power of 
sustained and systematic thought to the problem of alienation among some of the ethnic 
minorities in the region. This group provided ‘thinking space’ for people working in a range of 
sectors relating to cohesion, and who need to stand back from the day-to-day demands of 
project management.  
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Appendix 1 
 
Geographical distribution of ethnic groups in Yorkshire and Humber 
 
Distribution of the Yorkshire and Humberside ethnic population by district, 2001 
Map 1: Ethnically mixed populations 
Map 2: Chinese and Other populations 
Map 3: Black and British Black populations 
Map 4: Asian and British Asian populations 
Map 5: White populations  
Map 6: Index of Multiple Deprivation, Employment Deprivation Index 
 
Note: Circle sizes represent 2,000, 1,000 and 200 people for smaller ethnic groups.  
The scale used is different for Asians and for whites.   Circles are proportional to the 
size of the aggregate populations: White, Mixed, Black, Asian and Chinese/Other – 
segments of each circle are in proportion to subgroup share of aggregate pops 
 
 
Map 1: Ethnically mixed populations 

 
 
Source: Map kindly prepared by Professor John Stillwell, Geography Department, University of Leeds, utilising 
Census 2001 Key Statistics Table KS006.  Crown copyright 



Map 2: Chinese and Other populations 

 
Source: Map kindly prepared by Professor John Stillwell, Geography Department, University of Leeds, utilising 
Census 2001 Key Statistics Table KS006.  Crown copyright 
 
 



Map 3: Black and British Black populations 
 

 
Source: Map kindly prepared by Professor John Stillwell, Geography Department, University of Leeds, utilising 
Census 2001 Key Statistics Table KS006.  Crown copyright 
 
 



Map 4: Asian and British Asian populations 
 

 
 
Source: Map kindly prepared by Professor John Stillwell, Geography Department, University of Leeds, utilising 
Census 2001 Key Statistics Table KS006.  Crown copyright 
 
 



Map 5: White populations  
 

 
 
Source: Map kindly prepared by Professor John Stillwell, Geography Department, University of Leeds, utilising 
Census 2001 Key Statistics Table KS006.  Crown copyright 
 
 



Map 6: Index of Multiple Deprivation, Employment Deprivation Index 
 

 
Source: Tym 2008  p. 13 
 
 



Appendix 2 
 
Ethnicity Statistics for Yorkshire and Humber and selected areas  
 
Table 1 

 
Persons: 

All Groups 

Persons: 
White: 
British 

% white 
British 

Persons: 
White: 
Irish 

% 
white 
Irish 

Persons: 
White: 
Other 
White 

% 
White 
Other 

Total % 
White 

Yorkshire and Humber  5,177.2 4,556.0 88.0 31.9 0.6 100.2 1.9 90.6 
West Yorkshire 2,181.20 1,798.7 82.5 17.3 0.8 43.9 2.0 85.3 
Leeds 761.1 639.6 84.0 7.6 1.0 20.4 2.7 87.7 
Bradford 497.4 354.8 71.3 3.3 0.7 10.6 2.1 74.1 
East Riding of Yorkshire UA 333.0 316.5 95.0 1.4 0.4 4.5 1.4 96.8 

Source: UK National Statistic 2007 Estimates.  Available at http://www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238  
 
 
Table 2 

 
Persons: 

All Groups 

Persons: 
Mixed: White 

and Black 
Caribbean 

% mixed 
white & 
Black 

Caribbean  

Persons: 
Mixed: 

White and 
Black 

African 

% 
mixed: 
White 
and 

Black 
African 

Persons: 
Mixed: 

White and 
Asian 

% 
Mixed 
White 
and 

Asian 

Persons: 
Mixed: 
Other 
Mixed 

% 
Mixed: 
Other 
Mixed 

Total % 
Mixed 

Yorkshire and Humber  5,177.2 23.0 0.4 7.7 0.1 22.0 0.4 13.8 0.3 1.3 
West Yorkshire 2,181.20 13.3 0.6 3.6 0.2 11.9 0.5 6.2 0.3 1.6 
Leeds 761.1 5.2 0.7 1.8 0.2 4.1 0.5 2.7 0.4 1.8 
Bradford 497.4 3.3 0.7 0.8 0.2 4.0 0.8 1.4 0.3 1.9 
East Riding of Yorkshire UA 333.0 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.8 0.2 0.7 0.2 0.8 

Source: UK National Statistics 2007 Estimates.  Available at http://www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238  
 
 
Table 3 

 
Persons: All 

Groups 

Persons: 
Asian or 

Asian 
British: 
Indian 

% 
Asian 

or 
Asian 

British: 
Indian 

Persons: 
Asian or 

Asian 
British: 

Pakistani 

% Asian 
or Asian 
British: 

Pakistani 

Persons: Asian 
or Asian 
British: 

Bangladeshi 

% Asian or 
Asian British: 
Bangladeshi 

Persons: 
Asian or 

Asian 
British: 
Other 
Asian 

% 
Asian 

or 
Asian 

British: 
Other 
Asian 

Total 
% 

South 
Asian 

Yorkshire and Humber  5,177.2 76.4 1.5 177.6 3.4 18.9 0.4 23.9 0.5 5.7 
West Yorkshire 2,181.20 54.4 2.5 143.0 6.6 11.6 0.5 12.5 0.6 10.2 
Leeds 761.1 18.3 2.4 18.2 2.4 4.1 0.5 4.6 0.6 5.9 
Bradford 497.4 14.8 3.0 80.0 16.1 5.9 1.2 4.2 0.8 21.1 
East Riding of Yorkshire UA 333.0 2.1 0.6 1.5 0.5 0.3 0.1 0.6 0.2 1.4 

Source: UK National Statistics 2007 Estimates.  Available at http://www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Table 4  

 

Persons: 
All 

Groups 

Persons: 
Black or 

Black 
British: 
Black 

Caribbean 

% Black 
British: 
Black 

Caribbean 

Persons: 
Black or 

Black 
British: 
Black 

African 

%Black 
or Black 
British: 
Black 

African 

Persons: 
Black or 

Black 
British: 
Other 
Black 

% 
Black 

or 
Black 
british: 
Other 
Black 

Total 
% 

Black 
Yorkshire and Humber  5,177.2 25.2 0.5 35.5 0.7 4.9 0.1 1.3 
West Yorkshire 2,181.20 15.7 0.7 16.7 0.8 2.6 0.1 1.6 
Leeds 761.1 6.9 0.9 8.4 1.1 1.3 0.2 2.2 
Bradford 497.4 3.6 0.7 4.2 0.8 0.5 0.1 1.7 
East Riding of Yorkshire UA 333.0 0.5 0.2 1.0 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.5 

Source: UK National Statistics 2007 Estimates.  Available at http://www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238  
 
 
Table 5  

 
Persons: All 

Groups 

Persons: 
Chinese or 

Other 
Ethnic 
Group: 

Chinese 

% Chinese 
or Other 
Ethnic 
Group: 

Chinese 

Persons: 
Chinese or 

Other 
Ethnic 
Group: 
Other 

% Chinese 
or Other 
Ethnic 
Group: 
Other 

Total % 
Chinese 

Yorkshire and Humber  5,177.2 34.1 0.7 26.2 0.5 1.2 
West Yorkshire 2,181.20 15.9 0.7 13.8 0.6 1.4 
Leeds 761.1 10.1 1.3 7.5 1.0 2.3 
Bradford 497.4 2.8 0.6 3.3 0.7 1.2 
East Riding of Yorkshire UA 333.0 1.0 0.3 0.8 0.2 0.5 

Source: UK National Statistics 2007 Estimates.  Available at http://www.statistics.gov.uk/StatBase/Product.asp?vlnk=14238  
 
 
 
 


